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Tango - motion sensor

Price 43.44 Euro

Availability Available

Shipping time 5 days

Number 2182

Manufacturer SKOFF

Product description
TANGO is a LED lighting fittings produced under an innovative collection of the Music Line by Polish company SKOFF. Like the
other products in this series, inspired by the shape of a rectangle and square. We therefore washer surface-colored polished
stainless steel or aluminum (optional). On it there is a non-exchangeable LED module mounted in the housing part made of
the same materials as the base. Dimensions of the device is 7,3cm width and length.

Music Line is a modern line of flat lighting luminaires guarantee minimal energy consumption. They correspond to the same
not only contemporary its effort to minimalism design, but also the prevailing eko-trends. For this model, the power
consumption is closed in the same range 0,6-1W depending on the color of emitted light. Here are five colors to choose from:
white, warm white, green, red and blue. Lighting time led-module determines the level of 50 thousand. hours, which is a great
advantage. Robust design protects the light source from damage in the standard option-room - IP20 and in areas more
vulnerable, eg. To moisture and water jets - IP56. In addition, the manufacturer gives 24 months warranty. Installation is a
hole with a diameter of 6 cm or forests electro-assembly of the same diameter.

All family of products in this collection is characterized by a specific shape, corresponding to the dynamics of dance. TANGO is
a sharp shapes, dynamic, specific as character dance.
 

LED Lighting fitting, designed to highlight passages

Advantages: Long life - 50 000 h
Very low power consumption
Robust construction
Material: Stainless steel or aluminum

Application: highlighting passages
stairs
risers
furniture sites
decorating the walls with light

Available types

Symbol Finishing Colour of light
emission

Power [W] Absolute luminous flux [lm] Luminous efficiency [lm/W] Index

ML-R-K-W High-grade steel white 0,8 19,2±0,5 25,3±0,4 ML-RUE-K-W
ML-R-K-WW High-grade steel warm white 0,8 19,2±0,5 - ML-RUE-K-H

ML-R-K-R High-grade steel red 1,0 - - ML-RUE-K-R
ML-R-K-B High-grade steel blue 0,8 - - ML-RUE-K-B
ML-R-K-G High-grade steel green 0,6 - - ML-RUE-K-G
ML-R-G-W Aluminum white 0,8 19,2±0,5 25,3±0,4 ML-RUE-G-W

ML-R-G-WW Aluminum warm white 0,8 19,2±0,5 - ML-RUE-G-H

ML-R-G-R Aluminum red 1,0 - - ML-RUE-G-R

ML-R-G-B Aluminum blue 0,8 - - ML-RUE-G-B

ML-R-G-G Aluminum green 0,6 - - ML-RUE-G-G

Technical data

Supply voltage: 10 V DC/230V
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Light source: LED

Installation: in a Ø60 istallation box
in a Ø60 opening

Ingress Protection
Rating:

IP 20

Type of connection: parallel

Recommended
power suppliers:

ZOL6, ZOL7, ZOL15, ZOL16

Commercial data:

Device weight: ...

Device
dimmensions:

73 x 73 mm

Warranty period: 24 mo.
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This product has additional options:

Housing: INOX , Aluminum
Light color: Warm white , Cold white , blue , Green , Red
Waterproof: IP20
Power supply voltage - SKOFF: 10V , 230V (+ 11.14 Euro )
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